Published six __ on civil rights, race relations and collected sermons
King received the Nobel __ Prize in 1964 for leading nonviolent protests
His children: Yolanda, Martin __ King III, Dexter, and Bernice
The motel where he was assassinated is now the National Civil Rights __
James Earl Ray was sentenced to life in __ for King's murder
"Bloody __" was the result of a 1965 march from Selma to Montgomery
He was the first __-American to be named Time's Man of the Year
Georgia, __, and Mississippi were mentioned in his most famous speech
He was born on January 15, 1929 in __, GA
He was co-pastor of Ebenezer __ Church in Atlanta, GA with his father
Led the Montgomery Bus __ of 1955, leading to bus desegregation
In 1966, King went north to __ to fight discrimination in housing approvals
He married __ Scott King in 1953
President Lyndon B. ___ signed the Civil Rights Act of 1964
In 2012, __, TN finally joined over 900 cities in naming a street for him
He was __ during several marches, and injured in a few
The Martin Luther King Jr. National __ was dedicated on October 16, 2011
His favorite hymn, "Take My Hand, __ Lord", was played at his funeral
King founded the __ Christian Leadership Conference in Atlanta
In spite of preachin non-__, dozens of riots started after his assassination
Ralph __ was King's lifelong friend and partner in the fight for Civil Rights
"...not be judged by the color of their skin, but by the content of their __"
He was awarded several honors posthumously, like the Congressional __
Many __ and writers have celebrated him in their works
He received a doctorate from Boston __ in 1955
The March On Washington attracted over 250,000 people to __ D.C.
King's "________" speech was delivered in front of the Lincoln Memorial
He was __ at the Lorraine Motel in Memphis, TN on April 4, 1968
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